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: Identify person/entity you are complaining about. 

Department/Agency/District# (if legislator) 

Z.l 

Send completed form to: 

If you have questions call: 

Date 1 

Campaign Finance & Public Disclosure Board 
Suite 190, Centennial Building 
658 Cedar Street 
St. Paul, MN 55155 

651/296-1721; 800/657 -3889; or 
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w .. 

for TTY/TDD communication contact us through the Minn. Relay Service at 800/627-3529 
Board staff may also be reached by e-mail at: cf.board@state.mn.us. 

This document is available in alternative formats to individuals with disabilities by calling 651/296-5148; 800/657-3889; or through the 
Minnesota Relay Service at 800/627-3529. 



Give .the statute cite of the portion of Chapter 10A, or Minn. Rules you believe has been violated. 
j [;/.\ tCI' 
\ ' l 

You will find the complete text of Minn. Stat. §10A and Minn. Rules Chapters 4501 - 4525 on the Board's 
website at www.cfboard.state.mn.us . 

Nature of complaint 

Explain in detail why you believe the respondent has violated Chapter 1 OA, the Campaign Finance and Public 
Disclosure Act. Attach an extra sheet of paper if necessary. Attach any documents, materials, minutes, 
resolutions or other evidence to support your allegations. 

Minn. Stat. 10A.02, subd 11 -Violations; enforcement. 

The board shall investigate any alleged violation filed in writing with the board. For an alleged violation of sections 1 OA.25 
(expenditure limits) or 10A.27 (additional limits) the board shall either enter into a conciliation agreement or make a public 
finding of whether or not there is probable cause, within 60 days of the filing of the complaint. For alleged violations of all 
other sections, the board shall within 30 days after the filing of the complaint make a public finding of whether or not there 
is probable cause to believe a violation has occurred. 

The deadline for action may be extended by a majority vote of the board. Within a reasonable time after beginning an 
investigation of an individual or association, the board shall notify that individual or association of the fact of the 
investigation. The board shall make no finding without notifying the individual or association of the nature of the allegations 
and affording an opportunity to answer those allegations. 

Any hearing or action of the board concerning a complaint or investigation shall be confidential until the board makes a 
public finding concerning probable cause or enters into a conciliation agreement. 

Except as provided in section 10A.28, after the board makes a public finding of probable cause the board shall report that 
finding to the appropriate law enforcement authorities. 
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Attachment # 1 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 
CAMPAIGN FINANCE AND PUBLIC DISCLOSURE BOARD 

COMPLAINT FOR VIOLATION OF THE CAMPAIGN FINANCE 
AND PUBLIC DISCLOSURE ACT 

Introduction 

This complaint alleges a violation of Minnesota Statutes § 1 OA.O 1 subdivision 18 by the 
Minnesota DFL Party, DFL Senate Caucus, DFL endorsed Minnesota Senate District 21 
candidate Matt Schmit, and the Schmit for Senate committee and/or its agents (collectively 
referred to as Respondents). On or about September 19, 2012, the Minnesota DFL Party 
disseminated campaign materials in support of the Matt Schmit campaign. The purported 
independent expenditure was made with the express or implied consent, authorization, or 
cooperation of, or in concert with or at the request or suggestion of the DFL endorsed Senate 
District 21 candidate Matt Schmit, his principal campaign committee Schmit for Senate, and/or 
its agents (collectively referred to as Schmit). Respondents have violated Chapter 1 OA, the 
Campaign Finance and Public Disclosure Act by disseminating campaign materials as 
independent expenditures that were, in fact, not independent of Schmit. 

Matt Schmit is the DFL endorsed candidate for the Minnesota Senate in Senate District 21. On 
or about September 19, 2012, the Minnesota DFL Party disseminated literature by U.S. Mail to 
influence voters to support the Matt Schmit campaign for Minnesota Senate District 21. See, 
Exhibit A. Several photographs of Matt Schmit appear on the literature. See, Id. The disclaimer 
identifies the literature as an independent expenditure prepared and paid for by the Minnesota 
DFL Party. See, Id. 

Argument 

An independent expenditure requires that the expenditure be made "without the express or 
implied consent, authorization, or cooperation of, and not in concert with or at the request or 
suggestion of, any candidate or any candidate's principal campaign committee or agent." 
Minnesota Statutes, §lOA.Ol, subd. 18. The Board has emphasized that there must be a high 
wall of separation between the party unit and its candidates if the party unit's expenditures are to 
qualify as independent expenditures. See, Findings and Order in the Matter of the Complaint of 
Bob Murray regarding House District 54A Republican Party of Minnesota and Citizens for 
(Mark) Fotsch. 

It is apparent that all of the photographs in which Matt Schmit is a subject in the literature were 
taken with the active participation of Mr. Schmit. See, Exhibit A. Searches for photographs of 
Matt Schmit, including his official campaign website, facebook, flickr, and google images, 
reveal that photographs used in the purported independent expenditure are not publicly available. 
See, Exhibit B, C, D, and E. The Minnesota DFL Party's use of photographs that are unavailable 
to the general public is strong evidence that the expenditures were made with the express or 



implied consent, authorization, or cooperation of, or in concert with or at the request or 
suggestion of Schmit. The Minnesota DFL Party did not maintain the necessary high wall of 
separation from Schmit. As a result, the expenditures do not qualify as an independent 
expenditure and should be found to be in violation of Minnesota Statutes,§ 1 OA.Ol. 

The criteria for independence cannot be maintained even if the photographs are remotely 
available. The Board has found that it does not require active approval of the expenditure by a 
candidate or agent to defeat the independence requirement. See, Findings and Order in the matter 
of the complaint of Arvid Dixen regarding Philip Krinkie. Even implied consent, resulting from 
action or inaction, can change the character of the expenditure to an approved expenditure. See, 
I d. In the case of the photographs of Matt Schmit, if the photographs are publicly available they 
are in an obscure location, and it would require the Minnesota DFL Party or the DFL Senate 
Caucus to get implied consent, authorization, or cooperation of, or action in concert with or at 
the request or suggestion of Schmit to locate them. Therefore, even if the photographs are 
available in some form, approval or acquiescence defeating independence would still be required 
from Schmit for the photographs to be featured on expenditures paid for by the Minnesota DFL 
Party. 

Further evidence that the expenditures were made with the express or implied consent, 
authorization, or cooperation of, action in concert with or at the request or suggestion of Schmit 
is 'evidenced by the staged photographs. The DFL Senate Caucus reported spending $547.99 on 
camera equipment in the month of June. See, Exhibit F. The facts suggest that a DFL Senate 
Caucus or DFL Party representative met with Schmit to coordinate efforts on supposed 
independent expenditures. The necessary high wall of separation simply cannot be maintained 
when representatives of the DFL Senate Caucus and the DFL State Central Committee are 
literally in the room with Schmit as the purported independent expenditures are being produced. 

Conclusion 

Photographs of Minnesota Senate District 21 candidate Matt Schmit are on campaign material 
identified as independent expenditures approved and paid for by the Minnesota DFL Party. The 
facts demonstrate a coordination of effort between Schmit, the DFL Senate Caucus and the 
Minnesota DFL Party. As a result, the expenditures do not qualify as an independent 
expenditure and should be found to be in violation of Minnesota Statutes, § IOA.O 1. It is 
requested that the Board provide appropriate relief l;lnd penalties as prescribed by law. 

Dated: if ~~~ '2.-

By -1-~......:...._-""---=--
Pat Shortridge, Chair 
Republican Party of Minnesota 
525 Park Street, Suite 250 
Saint Paul, MN 55103 
651-222-0022 
chair@mngop.com 
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SCHMIT 
Making Ivlinnesota Work Again 

Dear Friend, 

:\Iy name is Matt Schmit. I'm a 
lifelong Red \V"mg resident, the son 
of a schoolteacher and a football 
coach. I'm a small business o\\·ner -
and I'd like to be your next state 
senator. 

Like you, I've grown tired of 
'\itnessing one failed legislati\·e 
session after another. Instead of 

investing in our future, the state senate has overseen 
shutdO\m and scandal- and its repeatedly kicked the can 
forward on important decisions. 

"lth another large budget deficit on the horizon, I worry if 
we send the same group back '\ith the same problems next 
year, we're likely to get the same result: more gridlock and 
maybe even another government shutdown. \\'e deserve 
better - and we can do better. 

For the past 10 years I've worked in state-level policy, 
mostly as a pri\·ate consultant. I'\·e spent time on a \·ariety 
of issues, including economic de\·elopment and 
transportation, broadband deployment and education. I 
1.'11ow the issues well and could be an effective member of 
tl1e state senate from day one. 

My priorities for mah.ing Minnesota work again are pretty 
sin1ple: 

• Grow jobs through sound tax policy, world-class 
education & training 

• Fully repay our schools the $2-4 billion borrowed 
_j from them 

• Uttch fnyo ln.,.~l._,,..._...,o.~ r •'!:a'V ...-aliof't-hrntt,-'h l,"'..,oct-

'Minnesota's workforce IS well
educated and highly 
productiVe. We enJOY an 
excellent qual1ty of life and our 
public schools are generally 
great Our arts and natural 
resources are b1g draws. 

These are all compe!Jt;ve 
strengths- but they don1 
happen by accident. 

For too long our leaders have 
taken these strengths for 
granted. Th1s has got to slop. 
We need to take back our 
state and mvest rn our future. · 

- .~(Jttt Sd,; ... i-t 
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News 

Letter: Schmit has aualities district 
needs Sundav Oct~ber 28, 2012 

Letter: Schmit will inviaorate the 
CaPitol Sunday October 28, 2012 

Senate candidates emphasize 
moderate stances Saturday, October 27, 
2012 

Paul and Rae Lynn Schmit: Vote for 
our son - Winona Daily News Fnday, 
October 25, 20 "2 

Letter: Schmit is a straiaht-shooter 
Thursday, October 25, 2012 

Sharon (Marko) Wolcott: Backs Matt 
- Winona Daily News Th ursday, 
October 25, 2012 

Letter to the editor: Vote for Matt 
Schmit for state senate - Kenyon 
Leader Fnday, October 19, 2012 

Letter: Kelly and Schmit will provide 
bipartisan leadership - Red Wina 
Republican- Eaale Saturday, October 13, 
2012 

Area candidates debate at forum -
Winona Daily News Thursday, October 
04, 2012 

Candidates discuss budget. 
constitutional amendments - Red 
Wina Republican-Eagle Saturday, 
September 29, 2012 

Letter: Schmit will forge real 
compromise - Red Wing Republican 
Eagle Sunday, September 23, 2012 

Balance the budget honestly -
Kenyon Leader Fnday, July 20, 2012 

Letter to the Editor: Moving 
Minnesota Forward - Zumbrota 
News-Record l'.ednesday, June 20, 2012 

Matt Schmit unanimously endorsed at 
Senate District 21 Convention 
Goodhue-Bellechester Messenger 
Wednesday, May 09, 2012 

Schmit to take on Howe for state 
Senate - Winona Daily News Tuesday, 
~lay 08, 2012 

Red Wing entrepreneur to challenge 
Howe for state senate seat - Winona 
Daily News Tuesday April 03, 2012 

Schmit will make a run for state 
Senate seat - Red Wing Republican 
Eagle Tuesday, J<>nuary 1-, 2012 

•1 T T 1 
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state budgeting 

Above all, we need to work together. Neither political 
party has all the answers. '\Te need problem soh·ers willing 
to peel away from the extreme party lines and work in the 
middle - not more politicians who simply toe the party line. 
If you gh·e me a chance to work for you, I won't let you 
down. 

'fith your support, we can make :\Iinnesota work again! 

Matt 
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SCHMIT 
About me 

Occupation : Public Policy Consultant 

Education: Red Wing High School 

About: 

Undergraduate studies in biology and political science, Saint John's University 

Graduate studies in economics and public policy, University of Minnesota 

Matt Schmit was born and raised in Red Wing, Minnesota. The eldest of three brothers, 
he is the son of a retired schoolteacher and a football coach. Matt attended Saint 
Joseph's Elementary and graduated from Red Wing High School; he was a three-sport 
athlete and finished near the top of his class. 

Matt attended Saint John's University - his father's alma mater - where he studied 
biology and political science and took great interest in the intersection of science and 
public policy. Matt was an active undergrad, part icipating in various on- campus and 
community organizations; he served in student government and was a popular resident 
advisor. As a pre-med student, he became a trained nursing assistant and emergency 
medical technician. Matt was a member of the Saint John's football team and enjoyed 
watching his former teammates win a national championship in 2003. 

Shortly after graduation, Matt accepted a job with the Minnesota Senate K-12 
Education Finance Committee. Matt worked at the Senate for four years - and 
refocused his career and educational aspirations on economics and publ ic pol1cy. Matt's 
work experience with the Senate K-12 Education Finance Committee taught him a great 
deal about the people and process behind state government. 

Matt left the Senate to attend graduate school at the University of Minnesota's 
Humphrey School of Public Affairs. Beginning in 2005 he worked on a variety of 
projects, including focus on: increasing the performance of Minnesota's existing 
transportation infrastructure; improving the state's transportation finance system to 
ensure safer roads and bridges; adopting a regional approach to economic development 
that builds upon existing and emerging economic strengths ; and examining new 
community- based approaches for enhanced broadband connectivity. 

During this time Matt began his own public policy consulting firm, P3 Strategies . Since 
2007, Matt has worked as an independent consultant focusing primarily on the areas of 
economic development, community broadband deployment and transportation policy. 
Inteqration of "21 5t Centurv infrastructure" is a orimarv focus of his work- and his 

1/3 
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research. For approx.imately six. years Matt has maintained active membership on the 
Transportation Research Board, a branch of the National .Academy of Sciences. 

Through his work, Matt has engaged various agencies within state government, as well 
as many of Minnesota's Fortune 500 companies and largest employers. He has worked 
directly with a broad array of local units of government, trade organizations, chambers 
of commerce, regional economic development authorities, and area foundations . 

Having maintained close t ies to Saint John's University, Matt previously served as a 
member of the school's board of regents and remains class chair. 

Matt enjoys an active lifestyle of hiking, camping, fishing, cycling and skiing. He 
occasionally competes in " sprint" triathlons and half marathons. Matt i.s an avid reader 
and enjoys Southeast Minnesota's rugged bluffs, winding trout streams, and rich 
fanmland - where he has taken an interest in growing local grape varieties. 
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News 

letter: Schmit has qualities district 
needs Sunday, October 28, 2012 

letter: Schmit will invigorate the 
Capitol Sunday, October 28, 2012 

Senate candidates emohasize 
moderate stances Saturday, October 
27, 2012 

Paul and Rae lynn Schmit: Vote for 
our son - Winona Daily News Friday, 
October 26, :2012 

letter: Schmit is a straiaht-shooter 
Thursday, October 25, 2012 

Sharon (Marko) Wolcott: Backs 
Matt - Winona Daily News Thursday, 
October 25, 2012 

letter to the editor: Vote for Matt 
Schmit for state senate - Kenyon 
Leader Friday, October 19 1 2012. 

letter: Kelly and Schmit will 
provide bipartisan leadership - Red 
Wing Reoublican-Eagle Saturday, 
October 13, 2012 

Area candidates debate at forum -
Winnn?l n_.ilv NP1AICO Thilt'~;ov !lrtn.ho:>r 
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SCHMI1 
Where I Stand 
Reduce property taxes. Matt understands that the state budget cannot be balanced on the 
backs of homeowners and businesses. He will work to make our communities stronger and bring 
property taxes down for all Minnesotans. 

Minnesota's historic support for progressive taxation has served the state well; Matt supports 
reducing the middle-class tax burden. 

Advocate for Minnesota 's small business. Small business is the engine of Minnesota's 
economy. Matt support s policies to help small business start-up and grow, creating well-paying 
jobs for area families. He will work to keep these businesses successful- here in Minnesota. 

Promote world - class education. Matt opposed the Legislature's insistence on 'borrowing" 
over $2 billion from our schools. He supports investments in education to ensure all children are 
ready for the jobs of the 21st cen tury. 

The state should support public education by providing our schools with the resources they nee 
to thrive. Local levy dollars should be available for new facilities, added technology or 
enrichmen t programs - no t consumed by opera ting expenses once equitably provided by the 
state. 

We ought not play games with K- 12 school funding. We need to invest in our students, teacher 
and schools - striking the right balance among high expectations, smart testing, local control, 
and teaching discretion. 

Grow jobs. To make Minnesota work again, here's Matt's bottom line: 

• Reduce property taxes; skyrocke ting property tax increases hurt our businesses. He'll work t 
reduce property taxes and pursue smart tax reform 

• Support small business inputs; Minnesota needs effec t ive job training, safe roads and bridge! 
21s t century telecommunications, a streamlined regulatory structure, and an emphasis on 
jobs in cutting-edge green energy and technology 

• Provide predictability in government regulation & taxes 

Protect our natural resources. As an avid outdoorsman and lifelong resident of Southeast 
Minnesota, Matt's inspired by the region's rugged bluffs, winding trout streams, and rich farmlan 
- not to mention our defining resource, the Mississippi River. 

In difficult economic times, we must take a long- term view of our scarce natural resources and 
responsibly balance economic development opportunities with environmental stewardship . We 
must provide our communities with all resources necessary for sound decision-making at the Icc 
level. 

Restore the American Dream. We live in a society · not simply an economy. We need to look 
out for one another- particularly the young, old, and vulnerable among us. Society benefits 
when we all have access to quality education, health care , food and shelter. As a state, we 
need to ensure that the American Dream, not simply basic sustenance, is accessible to those 
willing to work for it. 
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September 29, 2012 
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Balance the budget honestly -
Kenyon leader Fnday, July 20, 2012 

letter to the Editor: Moving 
Minnesota Forward - Zumbrota 
News-Record Wednesday, June 20 1 

2012 

Matt Schmit unanimously endorsed 
at Senate District 21 Convention -
Goodhue-Bellechester Messenger 
Wedne~day, May 09, 20'12 

Schmit to take on Howe for state 
Senate - Winona Daily News 
Tue-sday, May 08, 2012 

Red Wing entrepreneur to challenge 
Howe for state senate seat -
Winona Daily News Tuesday, April 03, 
2012 

Schmit will make a run for state 
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Eagle Tuesdav, January :17, 2012 
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SCHMI1 
Latest news from the campaign trail 
We'll be doing a lot o f interesting and exc iting things bet ween now and the election. Check bac 
here frequently for the latest informa tion and happenings from my campaign . 

Letter: Schmit has qualities district needs 
Sunday, October 28, 2012 

Letter: Schmit will imigorate the Capitol 
Sundav,October28, 2012 

Senate candidates emphasize moderate stances 
Saturday, October 27, 2012 

Paul and Rae Lynn Schmit: Vote for our son- Winona Daily News 
Fnday, October 26, 2012 

Letter: Schmit is a straight-shooter 
Thursday, October 25, 2012 

Sharon (Marko) Wolcott: Backs Matt- \Vinona Dailv News 
Thursday, October 25, 2012 

Letter to the editor: Yote for Matt Schmit for state senate- KenYon Leader 
Fndav, Octob<!r 19, 2012 

Letter: Kelly and Schmit \\ill pro,jde bipartisan leadership- Red Wing Republican
Eagle 
Saturday, October 13, 2012 

Area candidates debate at forum - \o\7inona Daily News 
Thursday, October 04, 2012 

Candidates discuss budget. constitutional amendments- Red W'ing Republican-EaglE 
Saturday, September 29, 20 12 

Letter: Sclunit "ill forge real compromise - Red Wing Republican Eagle 
Sunday, September 23, 2012 

Balance the budget honestly- Kenyon Leader 
Friday, July 20, 2012 

Lette1· to the Editor: Mo,jng Minnesota Forward- Zumbrota News-Record 
Wednesday, June 20, 2012 

Matt Schmit unanimoush· endorsed at Senate District 21 ConYention- Goodhue
Bellechester Messenger 
Wednesday , ~1ay 09, 2012 

Schmit to take on Howe for state Senate • vVinona Dailv News 
Tuesday, May 08, 2012 

Red Wing entrepreneur to challenge Howe for state senate seat· Wmona DailY News 
Tuesday,Apnl 03, 201 2 

Schmit "ill make a run for state Senate seat· Red \Ving Republican Eade 
Tuesday, January 17, 2012 
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Paul and Rae Lynn Schmit: Vote for 
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Letter: Schmit is a straight-shooter 
Thursday, October 25, 2012 

Sharon (Marko) Wolcott: Backs 
Matt - Winona Daily News Thursday, 
October 25, 2012 
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Schmit for state senate - Kenyon 
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"I'm ready to run - and I'm 
ready to win." 
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Candidates discuss budget. 
constitutional amendments- Red 
Wing Republican-Eagle Saturday, 
S e ptember 29 1 2012 

Letter: Schmit will forge real 
compromise - Red Wing Republican 
Eagle Sunday, September 23, 2012 

Balance the budget honestly -
Kenyon Leader Fnday, July 20, 2012 

Letter to the Editor: Moving 
Minnesota Forward - Zumbrota 
News Record We dne.<day, June 20, 
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Matt Schmit unanimously endorsed 
at Senate District 11 Convention 
Goodhue-Bellechester Messenger 
Wednesday, May 09, 2012 

Schmit to take on Howe for state 
Senate - Winona Daily News 
Tu e<day, ~1ay 08, 2012 

Red Wing entrepreneur to challenge 
Howe for state senate seat
Winona Daily News Tuesday, .April 03, 
2012 

Schmit will make a run for state 
Senate seat - Red Wing Republican 
Eagle Tuesday, January 17, 20.1.2 
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News 

letter: Schmit has qualities district 
needs Sunday, October 2B, 2012 

Letter: Schmit will invigorate the 
Capitol Sunday , October 28, 2012 

Senate candidates emphasize 
moderate stances Saturday, October 
27, 2.012 

Paul and Rae Lynn Schmit: Vote for 
our son - Winona Daily News Friday, 
October 26, 2012 

Letter: Schmit is a straight-shooter 
Thur.;:;.day, October 25, 2012 

Sharon (Marko} Wolcott: Backs 
Matt - Winona Daily News Thursday, 
October 25, 2012 

letter to the editor: Vote for Matt 
Schmit for state senate - Kenyon 
Leader Friday, October 19, 2012 

Letter: Kelly and Schmit will 
provide bipartisan leadership - Red 
Wino Republican-Eagle Saturday, 
October 13, 2012 

Area candidates debate at forum -
Winnn~ ni!~ilv NP1Aic; Th111'"<::M,_v 11.-tnk~r 
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Be part of a wi nn ing team! Let's Make Minnesota Work Again! 

Company: c_ _________________ _ 

* Email : L-===-=-
Street Address: f 

City: 

State: c=:r::J 
Zip Code: 

~==-::====-::= 
* Pre ferred Phone#: '---···--·-··-··---·-·······-·····-· 

Mobile Phone #: -·J1 

:=========--=-------
Wh" "" ,o~ mm" [ -----_ J 

Select one or more of the following activities: 

0 Make phone calls 

0 Knock on doors 

----

0Tell your friends and family about our campaign 

0 Display a lawn sign 

0 Host a fundraiser or door knock event 

0 Distribute literature 

0 Stuff envelops & other office work 
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Contact Us! 
Schmit for Senate 

P.O. Box 92 

Red Wing, MN 55066 

Done J 

SCHMI1 

matt@schmitforsenate.com 

Like us on facebook: www .facebook.com/ schmitforsenate 
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SCHMI1 
Our Radio Messages 
60- Second Message: 
I'm Matt Schmit and I'm running for state senate here in district 21. 

I'm a small business owner in my hometown of Red Wing - and for the last 10 years I've worked in state 
level policy, mostly as a private consultant. 

Like many Minnesotans, I was frustrated with last summer's state government shutdown- and I worry if 
we send the same people back next year, with the same problems again, we're likely to get the same 
result. 

My plan for making Minnesota work again is pretty simple. First, let's balance our budget once and for all 

Second, let's quit passing the buck down to the local level. A lot of Minnesota's budget burden has been 
shifted down to our cities and schools - and property tax payers are feeling the pinch. 

Third, we need problem solvers in Saint Paul, leaders who will compromise - not more politicians who will 
say or do anything to win an electton. 

I'm Matt Schmit and I'm running for state senate. I will always put people ahead of politics. I ask for yot 
vote on November 6. 

30- Second Message: 
I'm Matt Schmit and I'm running for state senate here in district 21. 

Like many Minnesotans, r was frustrated with last summer's state government shutdown - and I worry if 
we send the same people back next year, with the same problems again, we're likely to get the same 
result. 

We need problem solvers in Saint Paul, leaders who will compromise - not more politicians who will say or 
do anything to win an election. 

I'm Matt Schmit and I'm running for state senate. I will always put people ahead of politics. I ask for yot 
vote on November 6. 

Where I stand News Events I Photos Volunteer Contact us On the Radio contribute 

pOWEr<!!d by CamoaignOffice .com 
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SCHMI1 
Help us combat the negative attacks 

To contribute to our campaign, either send your check to: 

Schmit for Senate 

P.O. Box92 

Red Wing, MN 55066 

Or click on the link below to pro'> ide a secure online contribution: 

r··~-·--

Donafe 

== ...... ;::~EJ 
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Awesome Screenshot -......:.--------------...J 

MattSthmit Fo,S.. .... u. 
2.1D.n""' 

Matt Schmit For Senate 
liiC-= :<9t!ttm;a!>:l<.LU.. 

Happy Ha!k:rw'*nl If th~re's anyi:h:ng sc.ar~r than zomb~ 
ghost;; and ghou s, t's Schmit fc,r S»_n•ts supporters no! 
shoving up to \'Ole nextTu~y. 

Re"':"'ber to ciiSt your ba let. ond J you'd 'ike to h<olp out w~h 
cur !;ja cut the vote <offorts by phcn« bank:ng or door 
knocklnjj, please,.. us kno,•nla Facebook JTel!Sii!l¥. W21l get 
in touch w?th ycu riQht at'~ w. 
~'-).!! c~:re.'"" 5r;Jt·~ ......,... , 

-

• =<0 '<i!l!U 

•. f.e _.a o3'1Ur~ 

U$ti".CUEI:>~ 

Di:l you rM< Matts debita !as! 'l'hursd..}'? Check out !he R.ed 
Wfl'g Repubkan·Eag'= reap. 

s.:.\8.1<! an<l.idai<!S emphoclo«' 
mU1Se:rate stanoes l 'Thte:_ Re:p.ubb.n 
f~l<> I Rt<! ....-_ M
"i!<?i·~~~ 

"!":"'Je~ ... ~~~e'"!:fo::t2i 
~cs:'::r_.J!<.ejgrt~":l' 
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LiM. :oe.tker:t 
"ke ~0 tre:!. ... ~ !J!. 2.. !ri;·d"l $'_ r&-,~ rie 1!' ~t "!r.l!, '=.... 

L,,: - v:.tc.~ 22 ~ .. 5:--J7UJ"" 

Matty Bown 
G \~ )':"J~~ ·.~~ '=' ~Ct~:Tt.r 6;tl1a ~ 5r-a1, ·.krlt .. 

~ :.J tv J .rt:.•J:t.J1' "1 :£. .. J. ')'.~ 

!Ire" D>llo<J"l' 
ll Tt:..ql ve-_e:"._.iC.""' :'~/liE). )""C ! t't.t;:;./.'A•f\"n'.!'&rtrb.J.."'e-. 

111 :_ ~err'l!:e ..,Jr. U.·-:54'1? 

• 

JOhn. lla<on -
U......,mtyofMin-
11 !4'~' ~0 tXe tW.:. 

Clean Witter Action Mim~tD 
1',.,0MOf0lm 

Former >tate Senctor Sharon (Marko} Wo'<:ol! work.ed wth 
t-1att .n tr.e M·nnesota Senatt!~- and dratttS upon h~r expef,eoc~ 
to ,'tl"it• • letter of support in lhe I.Vinona DVy N"ws. 

S!wu•>n(Mari<<>J w-. ~t:kS!olltt 
"f/ftld'O.~H!:oCOI'!' 

Done J 
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tett~r the .d·itor cf th-e VVinona Oe'v N-&,~rs from Matts 
parents. 

PdularxtR.ae. Lynn Schmit: V~for'Out.:Mt 
~~ls\f1~A'!:J::a'tf 

Sin:,o.r-~\ott~~l» 
~T"'tx~~,..~~~~in 

~'C·~~~tnrl!rl""""" 
i:I.OO!l~"·on:~ "'""" ~""'-"" ~ c$is <>1 

Just when 'f<'<J th<>ught political <lebate susor wu over·· 
we've !!ol ona mor<il ~latt wi! teke par!. in the Senate Districtl1 
cand'dote debate at the st. James Hotel this Thursday, Oct. 25 

So;n;ate a.ndldato.i wjl-t;, O<t. 25 
t Tl>e~EavJe I Rt<IW'--"'YN~t!.c::Jn'\ 

;). ~ tet-~..M'.xid ~ ~ 
~..,. .... .>;i., """'~ _, ~·:;mr 

Ct:ri Ev~ ·,~ I ca.i\1 b:: .thin tc a:eer )1:1..1 at! 

<J<I'_..Z3<1.-t19pnurrill>!o! ....., 

Lei< ~lunn'ich highlights l·l•tt's ~·experience iind 
edrepreneur;a.l sp'rlt ·n th's letter to the ed'~or of the Kenycn 
LaGer. Th•n ks for your su ppcrt, Le. 

~Happy warner• 1-latt Schmit ta ks to the W>l'lOnil Da·y News 
about tlw issues in the olilrid 21 fliC<!, 

--nt~<hallo!<1ge<lby RHWing-forsbobo~ 

-~ 
Sen . .l:tn '*'-- ...0 :U c.~ ~ S::l'm "'th:r """=nmt!od 
ta ~p:n 'le~;r.!:"'l:r~"~~~to ~~~ .. __ -..,::..;; ~~- ·--- .,.....,_ .. _'-"' -.. ~ ~ 

Do you know the th""' main points of Matt's platform"''See 
,.;here Matt stands ln this video posted<>" the KnC Rcchester 
website. 

VIDEO· KTTC Rochesber, Au1otin. Ma- Clly; .... ttSd>mll 
-n"-"'"" 

Th., prus covera!je for 1-latt k Hp5 oornin g thi!< W1>ek1 14att li ks . . 

"'''ou've got to have a bKkbo-ne, ;uid )'01/',,egot to have the 
pclit<:a' cour;og<! to stand up to interest groups, to stand up to 
your party and do what is right. • SChmit said. 

s...teDifllrict2t•-----.-to...,._u.. ..... 
-.. .... ~-
s..-.. ::<slid. ·21:: Ha.ct! Sdmil:-!Fxt-_. :0- ci'>U 11e 
.!lialt•1Je~-ti~IS~ero&"'1~~'~ 
0'1': b:zrS :r.-r.:~ sF.::~~~ ett~,m arrl ~ ~ 
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1 M.dtt:SthmllF<u:~r..,:b=~. ~.'We r.~~-sc¢.:!trlet'"2Xf' 
Won ~e:!. !.t..t. i'!: &_!q rn.sde: it ~"'t t~ rna.$ go:d .s;:ot,tc ~ 
'Jhl..aJ ~-.; "OO"W~ ta .!~"'3 \'0.1 ;::e":.s=' ...... 

Senate supporters for a fundrai>ing event in Red Win9 this 
W<>d n.,;d;y. Jus! !h r* weeks to go Wore th;, ;,l;;ction! 

Annotate Your Screens hot 

Wh&ts in Malf:;: binC..r? More ~!t~rs of ;uppbr!! Her~s """th"r 
OtHl from Bruce Yernberg. published ·n last 1hursday"s Red 
•.v;ng Repubt<:an Ecgle. 

~r. Pick.mbdent~Sdwnit. BIDWI'l 
1 The Repu!>Oaln fll91e 1 R.., Wing, 
lof.-ta 
.... <'e?L-4:>1n'O'::fje;r::orn -ll!!t t!e -«· iloj3~ 
,;~...,.,~'=""-"7 ;ile~s ~tr.: 

~~~ ~~~~~U~~~~ ~~~t~~~!1~;.! tiVIH 

former 'Slate SEl'ator S!sve Murphy. 

Ett~ft For Seltate 

SCHMIT 

GOVE RNOR MARK DAYTON 

MATT SCHMIT 
SUU.J~OI51'RIC'rll1 CFL~n; 

WEDNESDAY, OCT 17, 20 1 2 
4- 5:30PM 

BRICKHOUSE PUB & GRILLE 
1'1-Q:-:t u ... ,,.. ~ ~\Afn,.., UM C:.~A 

Cotr~ert s~ 

~ttSCttmit For·;Se·netr :~ilittel a L'l\. 
Od:tlte-.!! 

Ailhcugn Big E.infs future wa; not discus.sal at .ast nights 
cand d=t!: fcru ~~ some rr;porbnt loca iSSUes wer~. tf~re- s a 
recap from !he \V'nona O.a!y News "ith some 9 real quotes 
from 1·1atl' 

Area ""nditlo'lb <leb<>te otforum 
~~<-:.'T 

~'S~.~~ .. ~Cs.e:..asa:l 
~-~~.[rtY..,~'l!..n:J 
~~:'l;(...t;.n:.~a\\~f 

'""'""!mi.odwQ><~=.:t~.H"'!ll<~ ... 

.... ~··,_..,~,··-.. -io..,_, .......... 
<rN~-#~ EAf LE Cs~~e~#ttl-e~~.~.· "tehP.-e&\ 

-"i2 ~~·Ot:"O..~Q! 

Th" support Matts rKelYing s tremendous·· aru:>ther great 
l.>tter to th" ed'!<>r ·nth" R&d v.r,g Repubkan·Eag e. Hug" 
thanks to V'rg and 0.... G ,;be' 

L..ett»r. S<:hmit will9"* wcrlufo"" 1 
The Rt<publialn fll9le I Red Yrll>!l> -'r\7·~~~ 
-.•.,~..! ~ ~ K!ft· =au ;set tM: 
~~ ~c;..n~~-.--~i~i:ri 

Just a rem:Oder: !lefor" .•t;;tchn; the presidential debate 
tonight «>ma hear your local candklates !a.k about 5ues 
closer to home. The cand'odate forum for S.na!e 21/Hous;, 21b 
1s tonight !ron> 7-8 p.m. at th-e W~~t<>r..> City Hal couoci! 
rh:a.-.h.c..re ~f""<r'<' i~ UoD \-~ fh.c.r~ 

stAtewide ~ljl'ltQoll:-ndar-le"llue of'Wemeovot'"'
{LWIIMN) 
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Awesome Screenshot ----'-------------:-....J Done J 

i t la tt Schmit For S..nat; _ Ti~i": • _ October_: J 

""'""""' 

31 71 

Jn C'!D: VC'- fl\!S!;e:d .1 thi! Red v,..ng Ri:pt..bbr-Ea-git has grfit 
c<Ow!ra;f:': -cf Th~,;rtday .s L\~N SD '21/HD 21..a cand'dR>i fcrum. 
Corr--e: Cf'l out to S:Lppcrt Matt r trE r :iX't l\W ara:da_ti: krum 
!b WE<!o..d.y, Oct. l of tht IVJN:<U~ C:ty Hal oound 
chiimbo;r-. ol 7 p.r. 

C..-ttoo<l"""""~t.. 
(;Ons.~rt.al•a:.t:JtC!i:m.:nts l TM: 

R.t,-,.~ !It"''"'""" -~*"·;~ 

MA11 Sc::hmlt ForSitr.ab! :! llll"'l!d 11 1:'1<~ 

S= •.-:o-rU!f 14 

Great support irorn <>"';'!""' R..O Wng r..O.nls ~rge and 
Marg~r.t Carl~r in th.s >!t.t;,r to tn~ edlor d ti-e Red w·.,~ 
R.~blae Ea-,;1!>. We ;r..Wt .pp....c:ate ~ 

·-Scl<m;twillf<>rv<'f1:il 
...... _ ... , T!w!Wpublantos~t 
f!UliW..,.......,._ 

M.ttScnm..&f:Or~tt s~ allnl;;. 
'5d;t~::f ~ 

+21 

~or> out to wpport Matt ths Tf.ursd ""'" rg• Brin9 
f~nds Mtd farn:Tty to find out mere about !r'! Hot..~ and 
SA_nat:! candld.!~ .M di!ird 2.1. 

-I tl:attSchmit For Se n at .. nmeline . l aunched . 

ropo @V;;ryon& 15 ha·t""' .. ""'"""'9 Lober D~ w. hd. 91'Ht 
tr.o rr>Mt:n; "'!Ms n tred:strcl ti-s ,.,-...~<.,d. Wer" b«:k in 
acbon .t th;; Kellogg Vi"~ f'tiiMil ~rad4 tl~ Sutld<iy· 
· v.e1,..,. f<'lJ th10rt ond 'l&t w krcm J you'r;, l>~ 
.,,~· ._,.~\·.thus' 

11--rM ~rada-r crtt t"Vnkt:nd- · t!--._nt.;.J to a our veAlrtnrs 
for he p- g "'"''e • happo;n Lih ·etp th mo""'rtum 
~"'"'9 .. 7':1 dot> en th~ •'>ct<>r • 

. I'~_ Sd'r-t~V~:t..U!::JS~::t ~~.~~;r~ 
~w..~;..,. :~ ' 

Miltt:SchmilF<u St:na:ta 

~-· 
Last p.arade of ~on .SYSC.n tom=.rrow- the Ke'.Otgg 
WF.umeb11 Ftii;-, Th~ par•d~ .torts;>! 2 p.M.-· Con140 en 
dc~;n to JGlt u~. 

'Ne. ~ bnngtng ~~bit cf th~ Stat! Fw b R~ V./rg' Join us 
on Mot"~, Au-;. 11 fer .szre h. r~tt-!ll'fWd fur~ tt-e OCHf to 
han-,a>_.. and ft11d -out 1"1'\Cre .a.bct..t O·W.r C5r'"PJ"9f'1. ~ f,.eE: to 
br g lr-endi and foroly' 
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Th~. ccurtd"wn to e<!d:iort 03y h., rue~!!<! doub • d-;; Is··~ 
:bys t::: ;c Nov~ ,...-...cr~ ttt:m •v~r. v.e cot....d l.lSe"{'OOr h.e:p to 
s.prud tn~ ,·t:.rd ~bct.t Clir GJJ\"p.&-gr. 1f yare ., tere&terl m 
con•r; t~ • parade (Red W~ttg Rr;er City Days lr s S...rd•Y') 
or ooorKI't<Oek~. ser.d us a f.c:~l< ~"- cr ~t""..J: 
rr~if:i,f'-tfcrser.ti:.COin iWd """~ w c.ootKt yo..; .. 
.oddtoruo <ktt•a•. tto·J~ a £rut""""'' 

1-olltt VtrtiS abct..>i: the ned f.:r .a rs:p.onsb~. hcnHt ~..o~ft 
budg•t r the I<Mtyon lod .. r 

110 -the buc09<t -t!y 
.:w.A:te:'rn"nt(:e'!" 

.l.Atr.:.P!V":'!!II''¥J~_, ~;Ji!'l"tJ'e~!~,..~ 

· ,_t::t_,.rp~~ei..'t~~r~A 
"!o~CtD'l'\~-~-~·~~~ T'l:mt~!.Vl 

<f:nwz;::.<:rJ- c(.L~to·;::cn?:~c:- -r~':Jf 

Tha:nki to • fer~ ;rut foortn of Jvlyl Lookng fc.rv.-a.rd to 
&Vtn more poradi>s r d"':stnd 21 this f"'Oltn·- sto.rt.ng v.Jh 
~l"""ppa O..Z.. ..00 the Win=• Cou"ty F•1r tl-is wakoro, 

rlive a s.fe and hit'PY 4th cf July, e•;<ory<m¥ Try to Uf cool 

\Ve be r""'arching in t.t.~ pand~ tci'l"oo-r~w-- Ca!'U"t;:m Fa~ 

and Wan"""'!l"'· lf .,-ou'd >keto J0"' us"' "''h"r ol ti-e 

Y«t'r£ 1. invted to an open r01..1n ·!t oor tr1t'Vt c.anpa·~n 

hmq••rterJ in Red Wnq !hls "'hvrsd•Y• July l'l' 5M d<>to.5 
t;.e;c,,•, 

CAMPAIGN OF'Fr<::£ OPEN HoUSE & FuNORAJSE:R 
FOR~NAU::O!:STJ!I5Cl'l1 OFL~a 

MATT SCHMIT 

~oo~. ~.ved;c·abhav~yc:~.; ... I f. 1atl~h~itF;;Sen.at; Ti-~tin;·· ... --~;=-~-~; 

chrome-extension://alelhddbbhepgpmgidjdcjakblofbmce/edit.html 

lt'4tt Sd'lfni: fo6r SU..til ... '\:II''!IJ • ..... 
.u.. 2.1 

l·fw\1 wr!H about """"' h•!l rk to to ge l~inr><!SOU batck en 
trick.r th~ ~~r toth• eo tot tn., zu,.,.b<cb N., .• ,.·JL.-co.d. 
(Motts edtor<ol <S ln• >ec<wd .tt ... on tho.p;a; ... ) 

L~lo \hoE- -J,.,. :It\ lOU·"'-""' R..-.1 -~ • 
.Z.UM.~~if 
I~~ 
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\l" 

f.UitSc:hnt~ F>Ot-5en.tt ;,pl)t~'e:<e" ~:"'do: 
l.roel< 

M:a.ttSchMJ:FN.Se.nate !!~:a ,..._ 
l.vc i1 ;t 

ll H b..sy SIH>'I""ff on if:-e C«I"J>*',;n tra- c:h<ock O"! m• 
Sch""'t lot Se<tat• p•rad• schadu<. on our r<>c.,ty re'•vnc:had 
W<bs~ ... ~d 0 fK,b¢ok ~~ v;th tM<> dates y¢1> tE 

i11W'E>tad <' ""'rc:hin<; l 'Y¢" d 'ka to JOin "'· 

Received first outside endorsement 

~lor~ b<l::z about ~lett• endo.w"""'t at thio nor.,irt;t'rg 
convent<>n ... tn:~ tir-; .n &e G.::odhu•·fl.e. :.c:h"£ter t•HHng«r! 

""'"~~u.......,......., E.--.t ats..n.bo 
Oidrd ll ...,_.,.,.. 
~n_~ 

'.;;-xt\J!!:. Wl-On ~t, 'l>~t e; "'"t X.~ 
~~-:.' ~~-.::h"'~21~J.% 

"T ~ .. "' ~~e_--::~~~ .. ~ 

Spread the news! 

"""' 

'l1feloog Red Wing res-dent Matt Schmit earned ihe endorsement of every Democrat an Senate District 21 ·t.'ho attended the 
nom.nabnQ conventiOn Sunday. 

1'm humbled by the enthUStasbc support our campa1g11 has rece1ved, ·Schmit sa.d. • 

so.ma....._.,.,........,. t""-d•t -U-1 TIW:!\epui>bo~ 1 !\edW"'9- ...-...........,.. 
~~-UM·U1~ 

~~. 

r-w±t.htoth•W'non• Daily ••'""b<>ut~"""9 upmrthe 
Oestrid ll Sera!• ''"""· 

Sdvnl to tau. on l'itnw. for stau ~ .. 

--~"""""' 
r~ ~rru2l>::.~t.$l"ot.tkfrnl:~t-,..~ .. :;-v:;~ .~, 
cn:tn.n:j1~tc't.s!!cr. ~ ~1·~· '.i!n...l:i.., 
ib."'!C~ '~\\~ 

--- -
ta-unc~ ... ~ 

f4.:ttSdvnitFW"~Nl:t 
.... 4'j'ti 

~1!tt Mrn-ed th:.e OFl-!!ndcn,eme:ot by unani"t:\ous V.otel!: vot~ 
tod:!yl VJatch fvrccv.er~ce Wl th;e R~ 'hrr~ Re.pubbn Ea.g!t! 
later :s w-Hk. 
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\,.. 
Received unanimous approval for endorsement at the 

District 21 DFL nominating convention 

DFL No,.,4\litng Conve~tion 4 5<.1'~. May 6 it1 C-oodfo""' 
st.·1 tun.ct for MOf'a -l"'fort'f\aton e-n upc:~9 voiurtcr 
opt>0<1\l~~ 

~ft Sdvt'lit ForSenatt sf'IS'e.! :~ 

~ l .. 

S<:hm~....., his a~-gr> v, focc• 01\ ~"ator and 
"'fr.ostructurE ~om> ard ;t,.,ogtl>~r •"9 W<>~ti¢1ll·s ii<:OI\01"1. 
If e~, t-oe sa <I h~ \:tcr.\ sf,-, a.~Nay frOf"!"; ~ech;rg KrC:SS th~ 

• • ·• • ... .-..~ ....... ·'-1.'11! ~·-• •·•r .,.. ... 7 . . .... .I>J .._ ... ,. , .. #.-. 
S<:hn,. sad. ·r" "'Yeti«, tr~ lha.'lc will ,..,.tch th nil:.• 

..=, e 

M.tttSdvtsi"FQr~ ~~~~~~ 
Afr;l!l 

SCHMIT 
~)'State Senate 

........ 
.4.rte-r c-e'n9 03ippovtt-eo oy tn'f str.:e Leg >SJ.It' .. in! r::Jr Y.!'lr$, t-1.!!t 
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Schedule 81 - EXP General Expenditures 

3M Club 
Minnesota DFL Senate Caucus 

3M Center Saint Paul , MN 55144 
Date Specific purpose of expenditure 

Paid Unpaid 
06/29/2012 Downpayment for Fundraiser 1,000.00 0.00 
Added Value Printing 
10755 93rd Ave N Osseo, MN 55369 
Date Specific purpose of expenditure Paid Unpaid 
07/05/2012 Golf Tournament Signs 1,226.15 0.00 

AFSCME International (Reg istered ld : 30204) 
1625 L St NW Washington, DC 200365665 
Date Specific purpose of expenditure Paid Unpaid 
05/12/2012 In kind : NCEC Senate Targeting Data 0.00 0.00 

AFSCME MN People Committee Council 5 PAC (Registered ld: 30593) 
300 Hardman AveS #3 South St Paul, MN 550752470 
Date Specific purpose of expenditure Paid Unpaid 
09/18/2012 In kind : Salaries & Benefits 0.00 0.00 
10/22/2012 In kind: Salaries & Benefits 0.00 0.00 

Total 0.00 0.00 

Agosto Inc 
901 N 3rd St #115 Minneapolis, MN 55401 
Date Specific purpose of expenditure Paid Unpaid 
09/09/2012 IT Support 2,690.63 0.00 

Air Charters Inc 
8768 N Bay Dr Chanhassen , MN 55317 
Date Specific purpose of expenditure Paid Unpaid 

05/15/2012 Air Fare 2,379.38 0.00 

Alyssa Siems Roberson Featherstone 
3932 38th Ave . S Minneapol is, MN 55406 
Date Specific purpose of expenditure Paid Unpaid 

07/01 /2012 Volunteer Food & Beverage for training 733.00 0.00 

American Club 
419 Highland Dr. Kohler, WI 53044 
Date Specific purpose of expenditure Paid Unpaid 

07/26/2012 Lodging 723.38 0.00 

AT&T Mobility 
PO Box 6438 Carol Stream, IL "60197 
Date Specific purpose of expenditure Paid Unpaid 

09/27/2012 Cell Phone Minutes 2,356.64 0.00 

Axel's Bonfire 
850 Grand Ave Saint Paul , MN 55105 
Date Specific purpose of expenditure Paid Unpaid 

06/22/2012 Fundraising Lunch 174.34 0.00 

B & H Video 
420 9th Ave New York, NY 10001 
Date Specific purpose of expenditure Paid Unpaid 

06/15/2012 Camera Equipment 547.99 0.00 

NGP Campaign Office 12 XSD Versoon: 2.0 

EXHIBIT F 

In Kind 

0.00 

In Kind 

0.00 

In Kind 

2,020.00 

In Kind 

5,128.53 
6,171 .38 

11 ,299.91 

In Kind 

0.00 

In Kind 

0.00 

In Kind 

0.00 

In Kind 

0.00 

In Kind 

0.00 

In Kind 

0.00 

In Kind 

0.00 

1,000.00 

Total 

1,226.15 

Total 

2,020.00 

Total 

5,128.53 
6,171.38 

11 ,299.91 

Total 

2,690.63 

Total 

2,379.38 

Total 

733.00 

Total 

723.38 

Total 

2,356.64 

Total 

174.34 

Total 

547.99 
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